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xm-Rcmc^icu^oUmh uresa study .

» emmR Mo, 2» •

In this chapter m are going to study tha physical 

faatura® of the area whara <3ally FUdhari has fcasa widely circa- 

lated anfl Wing tmad by tfea large saction of tha pa ©pie # 

Kolhapur Satara/ and Sangli districts of Maharashtra Sta^P# - 

anS Bat ©sum District of Karnataka Sfctrt#, wtera Daily Pudhari 

work ®» mass media in th® davalopijant ©f dsmocratic culture 

and nationalism has bsan a hot© worthy# Tha othar local ©ot» 

peps-r* ha-^s -also contributed # Tie local mwspapar madia arga 

to Daily Pudhari heus contributed and praparad tie ground for 
tha establishment of democratic institutions in this araa#

^ V\\ ^
S specially thara papar^ h*t$a created political consciousness 

aiaon^fe the people® of rural area®# Kolhapur and sengil dista#
S*

ax® wslknown for tha Co-cpar^tiva movement# sspacially Daily 

^*dh&ri has contributed far this mcvsaianfc. So it is tier®fore 

mmamry t© study tie lend and tie people and this area* 

Kolhapur District %•>

Kolhapur is the last district in South Maharashtra# 

On the wsst sid® ©ff Kolhatur district there is Ratnagiri 

district* On north si da Sangs i district end on Sast sida thsre 

Is Bel gaum District ©f Ksrn©t©ks* and thara ara twtli» taiukaa/ 

Karvir/ Sbirol* Hatk®n®ngala,- K&cal, Shahuwsdi, panhala# Sagaiw
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Bavada#1 sadhanagari, Bhudargad, Ajara* Gadhinglaj and Chandgad. 

The main rivers in Kolhapur district era Warena, panchganga* 

Dudhganga, vieclganga, Hiranyake shi* Ghetprabha and Subr iva rs 

are Kasari, Kumfohl, Tulshi* BhogavatA* ate, warana river is 

on the boundary of Kolhapur and Sangii distridt • In the west 

region of this district there is main range of sehyadri mount* 

ains and so many small bgaadAfrg of it* ®SX Aniba, Fonda and 

Araboli these are three ghats roads which are related to Kok&n 

and all they cone down in aatnagJLri district is 60S

SqsgBts, (Sqaare Kilometers). If we leave the mountainsry 

region of west side then the height of ground of remaining 

region from sea level is generally up to 1200 to 2000 feet.

Rain fall t-

Because of the Sahydari there is high rain rats in 

mstern region, bike Baweda* Shahuwadi etc. As we go towards 

east the rain which is getting from Hairutya monsoon beceasfcs 

less and less* At sons plac3 3 it is only 500 mm* or less than 

it* Difference in the rain fall is observed from distance 

to distance * The rate of tie rain fall in Bawada, Shahuwadi* 

Radhana gar i* Chandgad, Taluk® is not observed in Panha la, 

Bhudargad and Kagsl Taluks* In the east region a Karvir taluk® 

i*s. Hstkanangale and Shirol Taluka the rata of rain fall 

becomes lass and lass.

Climate a<

The climate of this district is cold and ).
t. ClJ

‘a<

The climate in the hill era a and west sidp is in rainy

season.
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And cold la summer because of the danse trees and high rata 

of rale fall • Tie summer is from March to June • la May and 

Jam month tie ax©raga_ maximum tamp, is from 92 to 97 F. and 

minima in tamp, is from 67 to 70 F. June to Octetsr is a 

rainf season and in the vast region temp is 70 ff. in this tins. 

In January month tiers is feer cold, in this season minimum 

ayaraep. tamp* is 52 to 55 F, and maximum temp is 82 to 87 F,

Land Area- *«.

The land area of this dlsctict is 8059 sq.km* 

Shahuwadi, Bawada, Sosa part of Radhsnagari and most part of 

Chendgad is of jungle and mountains. So tie land is of crest- 

through fypa • In this region the rocks are a loose type, they 

era not hard * 7he land in hill re glen is not fatila• The 

crops of land is only rice and uachani crops. The land on the 

Bank of riy3~r area is fertile which originates from sahyadri• 

At sons places of Chandgad, Radhsnagari, and A jars the soil is 

of red type, The region of Karvir is of black soil type, Tiers 

is sons hill region. Though the east sided talukas land is $ 

plane then also tie west side of district is full of mountain 

andesgt hills* secause of high rain fell the muddy a®as 

are- formed* There are ghat ways be cause of the steepness of 

mountains* It has now become possible to have can® crop in 

less fa tils land ba cause of high water supply.
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Kolhapur at a alanca 0

1) Area t 8359 sq.km*

3) Cities s 11

5) Total it lata rats prelection

1} Mala — 35,36%

6) Land -

a) Gs©graphical total land

b) Qaltritsd land

c) Forest area,

7) Hein Crops - Rica, Coconut,

2} population-20, 48,049 total 

4) Villegas - 100

2) Female - 20*33%

- 817900 Hectors*

- 402962 *

- 165554 t;

Groundnut, Sug&rcane ,

8) Co-opsrativa societies - 2807

Industrial Da \aloanant i-

Kolhapur is industrially wall da sloped district.

3 lectrification of this district is 83% which has helped in
^"ysjW-J-U •

industrial . In 1040 industry like Oil 3 ngits and Gas 

Plant sta-rbad the production* Chhatrspati Shehu Kahsraj
foY 'f S

and Chattapati R® jaram Haharaj tes^-d halpsd^ So ntuchu -SgaMshis«, 

though-frh>—industry of Kolhamag-has-s-tartad by the production 

ctE>-e4rV-a-ngia3. Tha at5B=%h3 industrialists, Labours and taehni. 

cians of Kolhapur hatedavaaIpced the different industries, 

like •raxtils,sugar, ©chemical, automobile, angina parts, 

steal casting^ leather, vialt, In shiroli industrial area 

totally thsra are 139 factories which mcsslamss f» laaias the 

production of Engineering foundry, textiles, printing, machine 

etc* Ea cerise of this fast growing industry K*I.£»c* has 
® v>- n > w\tv..
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purchased 219 Hac* lent! at Gokul Shirgaen for industrial 

davalopiaant*

sugar factories &mS otter 3-
-j- i^e.1 i/-t ^'W

In Kolhapur District, thjM ara^ sugar Factories £*©*=*£2 

S arb in co-ops rativa sac tor aa<3 one is private sad tor, Tha 

cam crushing capacity of these factories is 20 lakhs 60 thousand
o*VVnJ-a^

600 «etrie tom yearly • Along with sugar Industries, tfeb-a-sl*.avt £\V5o <Si0^e,Up^ j
sugar allied industries^ Thraa distillary units are snaking

^deduction* Ale© there ara two chemical farttlifcar factories*

Tfcraa spinning mills and 45‘la ether factories. XU Kolhapur

District Co-ecarativs mevenunt has r>lsy*<3 important. It is
x

I developed in all fields, The Co-ops rat ive societies ©f Kolhapur 

district ara as undar s-

. Atsricnltorsl Service Society*I
Milk Sociatiass*

Branches of Dlst^Co-Oparativa Bank* 

l^fccur Societies*

-'Co-Operative water Supply Society*
1 Kharsdi Vikri san^i*

Urban Banks*
Cotton Hills*

2007*

614*

78*

75*
171*

12*

39*

3*

5 ducation a—

luring Prlncaly state Rsgeram Colley was ths 

walkncwn institution for t*» til gar education* Tha national 

loaders life Y*B*Cbavsiv S*S*P. Thorat, ware and B*B .Jatthi, 

Bal&sahsb Da sal, ware tha studants of this collar* In the
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year 19 62, Shivaj£ University was established in Kolhapur.

This has bacon© an additional facility for tba devsiopnent

of aducation* About 300 high-schools, 16 colleges and 1000

primary schools are being rm» by ths Private educational
3

institution. Recently fer the development of technical 

education engineering collets, PoliteLchnics and I.T. I. 

ara also established.

tewspapar Tradicd.cn in Kolhapur. t-

Kolhppur is traditionally rich in respect of raws 

papers as mass media. Today there are alight daily papers, 

are published and circulated in Rolhacur and near by cities, 

and also twenty five weekly are published• Kolhapur is having 

hundred years history and the raws paper tradition. In the 

year 1870 ‘Dnansagar* and ‘Dafcshin Vratt * both were daily 

published in Kolhapur. In 1890 Prof. Vij&purkar stated and 

published ora monthly magazine named ‘Ssmarth ’ • Afterwards 

in the year 1S95, Mr. Ragunath Shastri stated and published 

*Vidyavilas * a weakly* After the establishment of ‘Satyash- 

odhak Sama j * in the year 1925, Mr. Khanderao sagal published 

‘Hunter* a weekly and *Eh©gwa -tenfia*, another weekly was 

published by the Kurane *. In the year 1927 ‘Satyawadl * was being 

published as weekly and also in the year 1930 •casvsk* a weakly 

was published. In fcha year 19 38, ‘Pudhari* was being published 

firstly as weakly, then it was consVs&eted into ‘Daily • in the 

year 19 39. Prom 3940 to 1950 number of Daily and weekly wars 

^ 9'

CE\o i'i) ^ • \<3

Jaeing
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started and published, like ‘hoksevak *, ‘Gar j&na *, *Pr&tap *, 

•Prajastekti *Jycti V ‘Gtetkari Mitra* and ‘Pudhari., Among
these weeklies and dailies, the Daily Pudhari was -wary famous

W^9-e_and popular widely circulated and faad by the long- section of 
tba 'mople • Kolhapur and in tte nearby cities and villacps#
At tbs sana tine “Akhand Bharat* wsakiy was also ^sry popular. 
From 19 53, %bak1ky Satyawadi * confer tad into Daily satyswedi 
end in tte ysar 19 53 *Mavsandesh * was started and published 
as daily in tte ya«r 19 89, And India Dfcanushya * ‘Lokmanya * 
ware published as dally newspapers. In addition to the dailies
and ths wsekl ias *Jansarethi* monthly magazine is published in

h
for tte last sixtse-n years.* This magazine handles the problem 
of rural areas a socially Gram Panchayati and tte agriculturists 
in particular •

The newspaper as a mass madia hava played a -very 

important role in Kolhapur district• ate development of
political culture, social development and also an industrial

s+ .
development In tte Kofthapur direct was possible only with theA
telp of tte newspapers* important; work of mass awakening and 
also mass education.

satara District z-

Sstara is historical place• It was an important se at 

of warstha Power. Satara District is next to Kolhapur district 
and important district of Maharashtra state. Satara is a land
-of national leaders like yeshwantraoji Chay&n, Balasahab Des44
(?) -Z-> p- ft''?-- vm-bh. <?* '7-
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Kisan "Sear, Karma vir Bhaurao patil, Eaxm^nshastri Joshl, and 

tte otters ©nd also it is a land of national scholars and 

great historians• In Satar© district there era eleven talukas 

as 1) Satar©, 2) J©v©li, 3) Jtehateala sbwar, 4} Wai, 5}K.h©ndala, 

6} Phaltan, 7) Man, S) Khatav, 9) Koras geon, 10) Karad, ll)patan

Population a-

Satar© district is having according to 1981 census, 

total population 20,46,742* out of tffaich 9, 90,544 a© me las 

and 10* 56, 198 as fam&ns* Oat of total population 48% ©re 

educated ora- 2,65,792 peoples live in tte cities and 17,72,885 

people lita in tte villages,

logical -tarn *-

50,000 tec tors of land cores under irrigation facili

ties * Important crops am aengsmdte sugarcane, wheat, Jowar,

3laetrification Is also formed on laragp scales. alectric pumps 

are erect for irrigating tte lands in larg* scale, Agricul

ture is an important occupation of tte people residing in rural 

area.

Industries a-rtmmmmmmmttmmmmi i l« .......*mr

Ttere is rapid development of industries in Sahara
Y'JUKYVj C^VtAi

end in . Whan tte industries like Maharashtra Sckooi^s

Kupar Engineering, Sharet instruments, hbhitev industries,
•*'vfr»-v^\ qlS»

Ayurvedic medicira fes==^*ct-e=te . sugar industryjplays an
® Z' vo'bZ- ^.3 '
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important role for tbs development of area. At present there 

are several sugar factories out of which six are in Co-opera-
'K

tlve sector and one of Phaltan is’private sector# In additionK
to these industries, there is a rapid development of small ^c<vk_ 

industries also sorra cotta^ Industr3ss are started recently*^
Y^a aXU\5

Co-Operative Movement a-

"7
Co-Operative movement in the 9vc\^v o 0-|- of 

democratic institutions* Co-operative movement in Satsra Dist*

has bean nurished on sound footings. Co-opegation..is -tta,

sage—of tte-^ag-v-?fcistanca » There are 1843 cc-oparativs

institutions • In addition to this number, there are 750 

Agriculture co-operatives whlfch provides all facilities to 

the Agriculturists, Thera are six Co-operatic Sugar-Mills. 

There is dist .central Co-operative Banks which gives Loan 

facilities to all the Co-Operative Institutions in the dist. 

Under tie leadership and the guidance of ’Sashwantraoji Chavan 

Cc-opsrativa movements in Sat era Dist * has teen wall develops^ 

and lar@ section of tte rural people taking advsntacp of this 

movement*

education s-

%
education is an instrumant for the d3tn operatic culture • 

These are 2124 primary schools rum by the 3111a Parishad and 

privatts ©ducational societies. There era 263 high schools run
VV\

b y tte Private education Societies with tte dist. Tte percent

al of total educated people coirss to 48%,
Q) 2_‘ * SaJt*on\ ‘ \'C‘ 7)^ ' <=^VV V

© ^ - ?• {,•
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Ifewspapar** Tradition

Satara has created Its own image in the field of
the newspapers* The newspapers in Satara fiist. not only
created a mass awakening among the people tat also it ha* tried

3to'create a scientific outlook among the masses* *rta following 
*8gi» am the details of the news madia in the aist*
1.) Daily - 1) Daily Alkya, 2) Jiv©!©, 3) Gramodfoar 4)BMv* 

Sandesh/ 5) Sahyadri*
2) Weakly- 1) Samsrtb, 2) Dotangan, 3) Maharashtra, 4) Ada rah,Mitrat

jdut 6} Koyana *?) sg-j»ara Samachar, 8) Ksrsd Samschar,

3) Monthly - 1) i©v Bharat, 2) Band Aawaja. 3) Sa^jan Gad,
4) Shikshak vishwa, 5) yichar Sangary 6}Dhan Bantosh*

In addition t© the aforesaid newspapers %e@kly and, 
the monthilies, Sngtish, papers like Timas of India, Fraepjsass, 
Journals, Deccan Haole, are also widely read by the educated*
Hows vs r, daily A$kya and Dally pudheri of ^olhapu^ ®r® mass 
circulated paper in the rural ©rea in particular*

Sangli District s-
On August 1 st, in 2949 District Sangli came into act

exists nee* Before 21st November, 2.9 tha name of tin Sangli
Dist. was South Satara Dlst* Frcm 21st November, 1960 the name
has lean changsd of Sangli District* Previously like Kolhapur,
Sangli was also priacely state • Sangli dist* compromises of
.Sight talukas namely 1) Mirsj, 2} jat, 3) Tasgaon, 4JJChanapur,
S) Kavathe Mahankal 6} Atpadi, 7) Walava, 3) Shirala accordingly*
The total area of Sangli district is 8272 sq,kms« and having 

(3) xVmS — V- \«
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total population of 18, 31, 212. The aueraep rainfall is from 

18 to 25 Inches. The Krishna, The Warana, The Manganga,

Thh Morana ara the major rivers flowing through out tha dist. 

Tfea Mira j and the Shiraia and Walva talukas ware wa llcncwn for 

the freedom fighters and these talukas war-a prominent during 

freedom movements. After independence the Sangli district has 

made tremendous davelopmsnt in the field of Agriculture

Industries ancl Co-operative movements, under the above guidance
.^Tand leadership'^ former Chief Minister® <£fi Maharashtra and the 

Prdsant Governor of Bajasttoan Honourable vasantrso Dads p&til •

Agriculture a-

Sangli district has made much de vs Ionite nt in the field 

of Agriculture avanthough the average fertility of agricultural 

land is not so high* Out ©£ 8,61,000 hectors of land, 6,44, 600 

hectors is suitable far a&ltiva tion* Only 49,400 hectors of 

land cones under irrigation , Stggsr cam, chillies, Jcwar, Ground 

nuts, and cotton ara the important crops of Agriculturist

Cultivate « Tssgaon taiuka is suitable far the grapses like 

Sugarcane and cotton, it is also a cash crop. In general at tha 

v;atarsupply is made cn psrinial basis much of the agriculture 

land cones undar cultivation, and there will fee much agriculture 

development especially in the £ as tarn talukas of the dist. like 

Atpadi, «Fat# etc•

§S) ^ v- '^'V t\ ^ ? %
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Industries

From vary be ginning Sangli District having industrial 

potentialities * Kirloskar Brothers are the pioneers of the 

industrial development in the district. Kirloskar Oil Engines, 

are much used by tbs farcers in the district also Kirloskar
aV®— li.Vy.JW

Brothers, ploughs for ploughing tbs lands'^ In addition to 

this Sangli city is farcers. For tie small scale and cotta cp 

Industries . It is also important comaercial city*

Education a«»

ii
For tie last hundred jeers, sangli city is a walkncwn 

seat of Education and The Deccan Education Societies "Wiilingdon 

Colleen* waichand college of Engineering and the Government 

Medical ColJa gp of Miraj * are the famous educational institutions 

^llcnowa political leaders Doctors* and tie Engineers were 

produced by the aforesaid institutions. Tiers are 1225 primary 

schools• 267 Hicjh schools* and 25 collages have been working 

for tie mass education purpose * In addition to this adult 

education between tie a<gp group of 2g to 40 je©r has also bean 

conducted on many Sight schools.

Co-Onerati^aa Movement s-

Co-Operative move Rent is tbs main root for the dave— 

lepraent of democratic culture • in Sangli district under the 

guidance end leadership ©f farmer chif Minister Mr. vasanfcrae
Oo "8) >Ti_vyN<arWWiry\ \ \‘rHV^V?_£/

Dada patil has-bean furnished. Sugar Mills in cc-ope^tivs

\X. p.5.
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industrial societies, and many Agro-industry$ on Co»oparativi 

basis shews tbs success of the movement*. and it is tha only 

way for all leind development of the region.

Tradition of tie Maws parers «-

£»arge section ©f tbs people read tha newsoapers in 

tha cities as wall as in th3 rural @rsas>

. Tie re all li daily newspapers and 22 weeklies era

published in the district* Daily Pudhari is also read by the 

lar^ section of the people in the district. Pudhari has 

largest circulation in this district.

The dx&ttii Daily newspapers axe as follows »•

1) ftav Sands sb, 2) Rashtrashakti, 3) Agradoot, 4) aatwadi.

5) Sangli Satnsehar, 6) Pratidwani. 7) t«alkar, 8) Prabhat Darsh 

9) Ar©!i#‘ 10) Wbl, 11) Jan Pravaba.

The weeklies are as under $»

1) Dakshin Maharashtra. 2) Tender news, 3) paharekari,

4) Pragati, 5) yuvak Samachar, 6) Dushkai Mitra#7) Krishna jeath, 

8) Fhau jdar. 9) Be; la, 10) Janheet, 11) Savina yak, 12)Hagijan 

Sevak, 13) Chirayu, 14) Sandesh Kranti, 15| Satya Samachar, 

16) vijayant. 17) Rayat,, 18) Laltoahedoor, 19) Apals Jay .

20) Jat Samachar, 21) Krishna Samachar *

Considering the matter of dailies and weeklies one

can understand the that the people of Sangli district have & 

been politically naturad and much conscious about tha happening
(T'lJ) “\Ui-vOh 'ptSV - SoVY ‘ YV<L'^ P- Ufa-
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and tbs nawd assned them# Hence tte heritage of lews papas 

tev* media is rich in tte Sangli district# arte newspaper 

have helped for tte development of political culture and 

strengthen tte democratic attitude among tte masses#

Belqaam District *»

12
Bel gaum is one of tte 39 districts of Karnataka 

state. It is tte Southsrn district and very merer to 

Maharashtra state • It was previously in old Bombay State#- 

before reorganisation of States, it has more contacts with 

Maharashtra, You can find there a Maharashtra culture, mode 

are bi-lingual • They saeak both Marathi and Kannada# Kannada 

they cannot mad and write but Marathi they can write and read# 

Marathi speaking panels live in tte city and surrounding 

villacps of tte district# Tte meproriaa culture# ycu can not 

find in Belgaura district# It is about an historical city#

One gasen named Channecua of Kittur bravely fought. with British

ers* A vateri&n Congfessman Shri* eangadhsr Deshpaad® comes 

from Bel gaum. te was one of tte collegia and associate of 

Lokmanya Tilak#. in tte national freedom movements.

Belgaura city is a central city like Poona, • Tte wal~ 

known educationalists like S, hiagraj# Raja Lakhaugauda# B,N, 

Catar#s Dr. D. C. pawate* have contributed in tte education field 

Engineering Colleges* Medical collacps# polytechnic schools 

also commerce, and Arts collars have been working for tte 

davelopnant of mass education.
() ^-eA^oyyvwv $ 3 oerti vv*x'/\ ^ofY "X- '2-V\-'1~5 \‘£Ar>vf\aA;ciU^. ^^

' J hwVU .
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3EI» boundaries of Sal gaums district are intercoms cted • 

with Kolhapur district of Maharashtra. State and Goa* Ttena ara 

10 talukes in tte district namely 1) Athaai, 2) Belgium,

3.J HgMte Ifckteri, 4) Chikodi, 5) R©ib@g,' 6) Gokak, 7) Ramdur& 

8) Seundatti, 9) Bailh©nc£H, 10) Khanapur, Tte river Krishna 

is tte larcpst river flowing through tte district * And tte 

river Ghetprabha and tte river Kalprabha ara also big rivers 

There ara found dams haw bean constructed one of Gckak, aid 

tte otter at Hide ai l for tte purpose of Hydros Metrical and 

agricultural purpose *

Tte local population of tte district as per tte 1981 

census is 29,80* 440 out of which 23,09,022 live in tte villa ops 

and 6, 71,418 with tte urban areas. Tte number of educated 

corns to 10,92,059* Tte people of rural areas cultivates tte 

lands and taken regular crops like tfowar. Cotton, Rice, -Sugar*, 

cana, such of tte land is not useful fear tte agriculture *

Which has teen spread by tte dense fore-sty*

Industries and Minerals

The Balgaum district is having industrial potentiality 

because of rich minerals available in tte earth* 8 specially 

Boxite * Central Government have established factory yard 

started production of Aluminium* Many power looms are also found 

in tte city as vs 11 as in tte rural areas* Hand made cloth is
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welknown. The sugar industries are the important• Ttera 

are five sugar mills in tte district in the Co-operative 

sector <» The Rlpani city is welknown to Tobacco • and tt»

Bid! industries. There is also era big cotton mill at 

Gokak. There industries ha-© contributed for the mmm 

all rural development of the district and ©Iso provide 

employment to-the ra@dy people. Agro-industries are ©Iso 

being developed now a days in the district* Dairy development 

has also been attended to by tie Government as wall as many 

co-operative societies. Thus the aforesaid industries have
\A

contributed to raise the living standard of the raoola of 

tier district. Due to the Co-operative movement in the 

district • People have realised the democratic values and 

tbsir rights and duties.

The i^wspatars Tradition a-

\b
The newspapers ©re tie means of political conscious

ness. They contribute the democratic values and mate the 

people ©ware of their ri^its. in tel gaum district *Pudhar! *

©fi Kolhapur is widely circulated and read- by the rural masses. 

The otter newspapers are also published in the district such 

as t) Tarua Bharat, 2) Rashtravsar, 3) Ranzuasar, 4) v&erwani. 

5) tel gaum Marta, among these npwsf&apars, Tarun Bharat is the 

largest circulated, newspaper. Thus tel gaum district is having 

rich tradition in respect of the raws pepeers published. They 

have contributed in the field of Agriculture, politics, 

education, social welfare and industrial development. Sspecia

lly the newspapers *Pudhari of Kolhapur • has kept the sentiment 
^ ho
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of tte paopl® alive in respect of border problem te-twsen 

maharashtra and Rernataka and upteld tte principles of 

dsmocracy in tte this problem* Thus is Bslgaum district 

Psidherl *s rola as a mass' madia in sabia worthy*

Lastly after studying of tte land the pools'of tte 

district Kolhapur, Sstara and Sangli and Balgsum, m can 

cot© to tte conclusion that tte newspaper Daily Pudhari ha* 

besna successful as a mass madia in tte development of 

national and democratic culture * It *s circulation is also 

taxa&m- in eorapar&sion with tte otter local newspapers is 

larcp* Large section of tte rural masses read this paper* 

Daily Pudharl has helped to educate tte rural people • Xt has 

created and nuristed tha democratic values among ttem* Xt has 

contributed to tte development of co-operative movejsaat*

In tte rural areas which would be useful for tte democratic 

leadership in particular.
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